Welcome to the NSW Council’s NTE Economy:

Policy Practitioner’s Network

Why:

- The NSW Councils’ Night Time Economy Forum held at Parramatta on the 12 October 2017 is the beginning of the conversation. Further advocacy and support is essential for councils to build-up their night life.
- This is why the network has been created – so council staff across NSW can share, ask questions and debate how to create safe, sustainable and vibrant NTEs.

How it works:

- The network will operate through a closed yahoo group and be open to council staff only who have responsibility for aspects of the NTE.
- The network will be moderated by the LG NTE Working Committee which includes a staff member from the councils of City of Sydney, Waverley, Parramatta, Wollongong, Newcastle, and LGNSW.
- All those registered for the Parramatta Forum (12 October 2017) will receive an email invite from yahoo groups to join. Others can go to https://au.groups.yahoo.com/group/NTElocalgovernment and request to join.

What are the benefits:

- Members can ask questions and share with the network via one simple email address: NTElocalgovernment@yahoogroups.com.au (no worrying about typing in addresses for everyone or worrying about using the Bcc function).
- Emails arrive in your inbox as normal.
- There is also a yahoo page which will house resources including files, images and powerpoints https://au.groups.yahoo.com/group/NTElocalgovernment
- The yahoo page will also contain an archive of the email messages sent to the group.
- Only those in the network can access the yahoo page.

The network’s success relies on everyone being open to sharing news, asking questions, suggesting answers. We look forward to hearing from you.